
TRAINMEN MAY STRIKE CAN'T
SEE ARBITRATION

The overwhelming vote of rail-

road trainment in favor of
day is surprising even the union men.
While the definite result of the vote
will not be made public until May 1,
it is known that less than 5 per cent
of the 400,000 affected workers have
voted against the proposition.

In one way the vote may be taken
as a direcfe slap in the fact for Grand
Chief Stone of the locomotive en-

gineers, who, the workers believe,
spoofed them out of their rights by
not fighting hard enough in the re-

cent long and tedious arbitration
hearing which resulted in a victory
for the railroads.

Stone is an exponent of arbitra-
tion, and the men, smarting from
bitter arbitration experience, want
no more of it They have made
cleancut demands and if they are not
granted they want to strike.

It is noteworthy that the passenger
trainmen, who would be benefited but
little by an day, are known--
to be almost unanimously voting in
favor of a strike to get it, if that be
necessary.

In a nutshell, what the men want
is: Overtime pay after 8 hours on
runs of 100 miles or less; on runs
when time on duty exceeds miles run
divided by 12; no one to receive
less for 8 hours or 100 miles than
they now receive working longer
hours or running more miles.

o o
CAR LINES TIED UP

Thousands of people were maroon-
ed in the loop district last night when
twelve two-inc- h cables feeding the
surface and "L" lines blew up. Eight'

about the city followed
and five minutes after the blowout
every street car, except those south
of Twelfth st, had stopped.

Theater crowds junlped for taxis
and hundreds stayed downtown for
the night. It was 1 o'clock before
service was restored.

The Metropolitan and Northwest
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ern "L" lines were also tied up part
of the time.

WARBULLETINS
London Raids by Zeppelins and

new giant Fokker aeroplanes are ex-

pected by London authorities in near
future, Municipal authorities served
notice that London is better prepared
to meet attacks from sky than it was
several months ago when Zeppelins
visited city and made their escape un-
harmed.

Berlin 20,000 British troops de-

fending Arabian seaport of Aden,
under heavy attack by combined
Arab and Turkish forces.

OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION
Mristol, England, Jan. 27. Resolu-

tions opposing conscription in any
form were adopted by overwhelming
majority at today's session of Nat'l
Labor Conference of delegates repre-
senting more than 2,000,000 workers

o o
FEAR MEXICAN SOLDIERS MAY

CLASH WITH U. S: TROOPS
Brownsville, Tex., Jan. 27. Mex-

ican and American military officials
making every effort, today to prevent
open clashes between United States
and Carranzists troops as result of
four American soldieis losing their
lives late yesterday in attempt to res-
cue two others who had been cap-
tured by Mexicans. Soldiers were
drowned while trying to swim Rio
Grande.

Lieutenant J. E Mort, commanding
Battery D., Fourth Field Artillery,
and Lieutenants Payton and Wal-dr- on

of same detachment were under
arrest jn Progreso, Texas, today be-

cause they are alleged to have led 4
of their men into Mexico to rescue 2
American soldiers who were captured
by Mexicans. Major General Funston
had ordered no soldiers to cross into
Mexico under any circumstances.

o o
Edith Harrison, daughter of former

mayor, operated on for appendicitis
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